
WHAT'S INCLUDED

LED rock light
x4

RF remote
 x1

If you order the 6pods rock light combo set, there will be 
6pods rock lights / 6pcs rubber mountings / 6pcs extension cord .

If you order the 8pods rock light combo set, there will be 
8pods rock lights / 8pcs rubber mountings / 8pcs extension cord.

NOTE
!

STEP#1
a: Mount the LED light pods using the radius rubber 
grommet.  Lights should be mounted in a location where 
they do not come in contact with suspension, tires, or the 
road.  

Back of mounting pod has 
3 cable routing options

Curved mounting pod for
installation on the tubular
frame

Flat mounting pod

4pods rock light kit

6pods rock light kit

8pods rock light kit

PRO RGB controller
x1

Extension cord 
x4

rubber mounting
x4

Extension cord 
x4

https://www.whipitlightrods.com



STEP#4
Scan application QR Code or go to Google or APP Store
search for the application PRO RGB and download it

Please refer to the APP operation guide of the setting page in the APP

Compatible With:

IOS 7.0 Above
Android 4.3 Above

STEP#3

Wiring diagram #1

Diagram1: Wiring direct to Automotive fuse box and using APP or RF remote 
control to turn on/off. Need to add 10AMP fuse on red 12V+ wires.
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Remote control instructions

STEP#2 b: Route and  connect the light cables to the rgb module 
making sure to avoid interference with suspension or 
any moving parts 

01 02

Plug-and-play the quick disconnect 
connectors on rock light and controller. 
Please note that arrow must be inline 
to connect and then screw together.

Green - Turn Signal
Yellow - Turn Signal
White - Brake Light
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